Donation Form
Thank you for supporting Absolute Classics'
concert programmes and education activities.
YOUR DETAILS:

DONOR RECOGNITION:

Name
Address

 I am happy for my donation to be

………………………………………………………………………....……

…………………………………………………………….…………...........

acknowledged in selected Absolute
Classics publications.
Please give names(s) to be credited:

……………………………..……Postcode…...………...……..……..

............................................................

…………………………………………………………….…………...........

Phone

……………………………………………………………….………...……

Email

…………………………………………………………….…………..……

 I prefer to give my gift anonymously.
 I would like information on how to

leave a bequest to Absolute Classics.

MAKING A SINGLE GIFT:

My gift will be paid by:

I wish to become a Patron of Absolute
Classics and make a single gift of:

£








Individual £120
Couple £200
Bronze £300
Silver £600
Gold £1000
Platinum £2000

Other £………………………………………..

Cheque (payable to Absolute Classics)

£ Standing Order
Donating by Standing Order enables you to
spread your donation with monthly or quarterly
payments. Please contact us to discuss paying
in this way.
£ Bank Transfer
(payable to Absolute Classics)
Account Number: 00171921
Sort Code: 83-18-07
Please add identifiable reference:
‘Your name + ABC Donation’

GIFT AID DECLARATION:

The Gift Aid Scheme means that your kind gift can go even further - for every £1 that you give, we can
reclaim a further 25p at no extra cost to you. Please Gift Aid your donation by signing below.
I confirm that I wish this and any future gifts to Absolute Classics to be made as Gift Aid donations. I have
paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax year (6 April to 5 April)
that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and Community Amateur Sports Clubs that I
donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax
do not qualify. I understand that Absolute Classics will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

Signature ……………………………………………………………………………………….

Date …………………………...

Any information you provide will be used in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 for the following purposes: to enable Absolute
Classics to process your donation, acknowledge your donation where appropriate, send patrons’ communications and apply for Gift
Aid, where applicable. This information will be kept securely, and no longer than necessary to fulfil these purposes. To exercise
your rights regarding our use of this information, please visit www.absoluteclassics.co.uk to access our Privacy Policy.
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